# SWIPE PLAN menu

**FOR A VALUE OF UP TO $10 CHOOSE FROM:**

## ENTREES & SNACKS
- Denver Egg Sandwich
- Veggie Egg Sandwich
- Select Red & Blue Market Options
- Bagel & Cream Cheese
- Mediterranean Turkey
- Bruschetta Panini
- Select Red & Blue Market Options
- Whole Fruit
- Veggie Pack
- Select Bag of Chips

## DRINKS
- Dasani Bottled Water (20oz)
- Smart Water (700ml)
- Hot or Iced Tea
- Hot or Iced Coffee
- Hot or Cold Espresso (one flavor shot included)
- Hot or Cold Tea (one flavor shot included)
- Any Large Premium Hot or Cold Tea (one flavor shot included)
- Any Blended Drink

**LOCATION - ENR2 (Environmental Natural Resources Building)**